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The AAXIS® Patient Modesty Gowns are a uniquely designed patient gown 

that is comfortable, breathable and opaque. The gown is constructed using a 

high-quality SMS material to ensure patients feel as comfortable as possible 

during examination. The gown is constructed using a new automated 

production assembly process to improve consistent quality and the gown is 

equally suitable for a wide variety of patient dress applications such as 

routine examination, radiological scans and other surgical and medical 

applications where access under clothing is required.

Uniquely, the gown can be fitted either as a jacket or can be walked into with 

the ties part of the construction of the gown itself. The ties are easily 

detached to a point under the arms to the secure the gown around the body. 

Wearing the gown as a jacket can allow more easy access for breast 

radiological examinations, without full removal.

AAXIS® Patient Modesty 
Gowns

Ties are easily 

detached from 

either side of the 

gown before or after 
donning

All seams are sonic 

welded ensure 

complete patient 
comfort

High quality SMS 

material: opaque, 

comfortable and 
breathable
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PRODUCT

CODE

PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION
SIZE

TOTAL

LENGTH

(mm)

SHOULDER

WIDTH

(mm)

OPAQUE

SKU/

TU

(MOQ)

SKU/

Inner

SKU/

CTN

10026000 Aaxis® Patient Modesty Gown, M M 1060 720 Y 100 25 100

10026001 Aaxis® Patient Modesty Gown, X-Large L/XL 1310 830 Y 100 25 100

10026002 Aaxis® Patient Modesty Gown, XX-Large XXL 1500 900 Y 100 25 100

Features

Comfortable, breathable and opaque SMS material

Generous size cuts

Can be used with the opening at the front or the back

Convenient tear away ties

Single patient use

Non-sterile

Applications

Patient preparation for radiological scans

Routine examinations

Other hospital surgical and medical applications

Fitment/Donning


